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FF915

SOLD

Reference ID: 513

Displacement (Kg):

Builder / Designer: FF

Beam (mtr): 3.30

Model: 915

Draft (mtr): 2

: Jac

Displacement (Kg):

de Ridder

Year: 2007

Material: Vinylester

Location: Netherlands

Engine: Volvo Penta D1-13 saildrive 130S

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of
the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject
to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Description
Comment by the owner:
FF915, a super fast and easy to sail Cruiser/Racer from Dutch soil. A timeless design by Jac de Ridder and built by Modus Marine in
Lelystad. The FF 915 is characterized by excellent build quality and sailing characteristics. If you're looking for a boat to win races and
go on holiday with your family in comfort, then this is your chance. The ship is very complete and kept in top condition.
In 2016/2017 she was refitted:
hull sprayed in 4 layers of varnish (Never polish again)
underwatership sprayed in 7 layers coppercoat
Keel blasted to glass/epoxy and then sprayed in 7 layers coppercoat
In 2017 various improvements and reinforcements made by Modus Marine
ORC 2018: 649,9 gph
READY TO SAIL!

EXTERIOR LOOK

Rigging
Furler Facnor RC 100 (not installed)
Vang Bamar / Harken 1:32.
Spipole 60mm Carbon with rubber protection + rakes running gear
Bowsprit for gennaker. 60mm Carbon with reinforcement
Holland Spar mast (20 kg lighter than Selden mast).
Rigging 6mm Dyform
Backstay Dynema 1:16.
Boom Hollandspar with outhaul (lower tensioner) delay 1: 8. + spinnaker pole support.
Halyard spectra 8mm, cupsheet 8mm.
2 genoa sheets 10mm cupsheet; 11.50 meters. With Equeplite closures.
2 spi sheets with 8mm ratchet blocks; 20 meters.
Downhaul 8mm; 15 meters with Harken block and closures.
Main sheet 10mm; 18 meters with Harken blocks and fine tuning.
Mainsheet traveler with automatic, blocks and clamps from Harken.
Backstays 2 pieces dynema 5mm on the mast

Sails
Mainsail Quantum 2 + 2, surface 27 ”m2; 6.6 oz Dracon, with three cockpit operated reefs. Flattingreef and Cunninghamhole.
Regulating line to be operated backwards from the cockpit. (used condition)
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Genoa 120% Quantum 23.4 m2; 6.6 oz Dracon. (good condition)
Genoa 100% Elvstrom 19 m2; 6.5 oz Dracon (used condition)
(work) jib Quantum 12.7 m2; 6.6 0z. Dacron. (good condition)
Storm jib De Vries Sails 7 m2; 6.6 0z Dacron. (used condition)
Spinnaker Quantum 80 m2; 0.75 0z Nylon. Red / Gray. (like new)
Gennaker Quantum 67 m2; 075 oz Nylon. (good condition)
Gennaker trunk with control

Accommodations
Sleeps 6
Upholstery Kwadrat Tonus 3 red 130
Floors with carbon print finishing
Saloontable with carbon print
Pipecot cloths BB and SB for sea cages.
Interior lighting with LED lights.
Clock, barometer temperature / hygrometer / Wempe
2x watertank each 60L
Chart table with seat
Toilet Plastimo
1 x Safire Diesel Heater
1 x Electric Heater
Mosquito covers for windows
Galley
Gimbal stove with oven / Origo 6000
Electric cool box.
Footpump for water
bin

Deck and Cockpit
Extra reinforcements around rudder stock.
Carbon tiller with pin for autopilot and tiller extension.
Rudder with solid alum. and bearing shaft.
Adjustable Lagun table can also be placed in the cockpit
15 spinlock stoppers
2x Harken winches 32st, 2x Harken winches 40st.
4 genoa lead cars Harken roller bearing.

Electrics
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Shore power connection
battery charger Victron 15 amp.
Switch panel Philippi with car fuses.
1 x Service battery, 140 Amp, 1 x Start battery 60 Amp
Victron ARGOFET Battery Isolator 200-2 200A
Victron Galvanic Isolator VDI-16
2 x Ultra Lite Solar Panel adjustable (3.5 Amp charging current) + MPPT charger
3x 220V connections inside for watercooker, heater etc

Engine
Volvo Penta D1-13 saildrive 130S with 115 Amp Alternator.
Diesel Tank plastic
Propeller: Maxprop 2 blade 15 ”x10”

Safety
Fire extinguisher (foam) 2kg.
Rescue line
Radar reflector.
Swimming ladder
winch handles

Electronics and Navigational Gear
Wireless Tactik instruments on solar cells.
T910 dept and temp. Airmar. T911 log and speed.
T121 transmitter Hull, T909 compass tranducer
T120 wind transmitter, T122 NMEA wirles interface
T110 digital display, T111 dual digital display.
T112 analogy display.
AIS Transceiver + Splitter EM-TRAK Class B Sailor Pro. (not included)
Geonav 4c GPS with plot + bracket for the cockpit.
Autohelm 2000+ autopilot, with remote control.
VHF Shipmate RS8300 with mast antenna and emergency antenna.
Radio Sony with CD player and USB connection + boxes.
Compass Contest 130 on mast bracket.

Additional
Bilgepump manual
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Cobra anchor; 12 kg.
Fortress anchor 16 with 25 meters lead rope 12mm.
Anchor chain 9 meters; 10mm with leading.
wintercover
4x fenders and mooring lines
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Viewing Arrangements
Due to the corona crisis and the varying locations of our yachts, we offer viewings of yachts for sale
anywhere in the world from the comfort of your own home. From live walk-throughs using tools such as
WhatsApp, Facetime or Zoom you can literally zoom in to every corner and check out every detail of the
decklayout, interior configuration, rig and the engine room.
During these guided tours, together with one of our brokers there is the opportunity to ask our brokers all
questions you have as when you make a real-life visit.
Together with our specifications, this package will give you a realistic impression of the volume, layout and
condition of the yacht and equipment.
After an online guided tour together with the package of information at hand, you can decide if you like to
see the yacht, or wish to send a surveyor to check the yacht.We hope to see you soon online or in real life
for a visit on the yacht of your dreams.

Team Racing-Yachts.com
T: +31 642444433
E: contact@racing-yachts.com
Opening Hours - 7 Days per Week

Wish to sell your yacht? We are always looking for boats for our clients.
Contact us for more information on the way we work.

Social Media Links
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